Pulling the chocks out…your editor Brian M. Carlson
It’s certainly been one fast, busy summer. It only seems like last week when we were on
another fabulous trail ride around the Fort Ransom area. Then again, it also seems like last week
when The Usual Suspects from the club made our annual run to the Central Wisconsin Military
Show in Aniwa (look for a full report in the next issue), and then taking delivery (finally) of my new
car, then driving it to the collector car auctions in Monterey, CA and back, then out to the fall
Auburn auctions in Indiana. Oh, and writing-up most of this for the publications I work for. So, it
should come to no surprise that I’m running behind on getting this newsletter out to you folks. Yet
with that, I hope you all enjoy this special Trail Ride edition.
Although getting this out later than I had hoped, this will still give you enough time to make
arrangements for attending our fall membership meeting, graciously hosted by Jay Cudworth and
Dianne Goebel at Jay’s place near Sheyenne (7716 24th St NE; Sheyenne, ND 58374) on
Saturday October 20th. Folks can start showing up at 11 AM, as we’ll have the meeting at noon
and lunch at 1 PM. Look inside for the special insert with details.
As always, I look forward to your input for YOUR newsletter. Once again, email me at
bmitchellcarlson@gmail.com, and I look forward to seeing you in Sheyenne on the 20th.
Keep the paint up, the rubber down, & share the knowledge; BMC

On the cover:
Who says North Dakota is boring and flat? Not
anyone who’s been around the Fort Ransom
area (or, for that matter, anyone who’s been to
the Badlands west of Dickinson), with wooded
valleys surrounding the Sheyenne River. I got
this group shot while bouncing around in the
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back of Ken Yuly’s M151, as we were
approaching an upward grade heading up out
of the valley.
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The second annual Trail
Ride at Fort Ransom

The weekend of July 20th, 21st &
22th was most splendid for the second
consecutive year of conducting a trail
ride in and around Fort Ransom, North
Dakota. The weather even cooperated
with us, with three perfect warm, dry,
and sunny days.

This year, we had nine Historic
Military Vehicles plus two Jeeps
participate in the main ride on Saturday,
with vehicles arriving from around the
state.

After having a fine breakfast at
The Lunchbox in downtown Ft. Ransom,
we met at 1000 hours in front of
Rockstad’s for our driver’s meeting.

Friday found some of the early
arrivals scouting out a few of the local
trails, getting ready for the main
excursion on Saturday, yet it was more
of a meet, and greet camaraderie
session for most of the evening.
Otherwise, it was checking in with Karen
for your room at Rockstad’s River Inn,
picking a bunk in their yurt, or setting up
camp.
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“OK, now that you’re briefed; Boots and
Saddles, let’s hit the trails.”

Thanks to Stan, we also had a
guest appearance stand-in for our
current Commander-In-Chief.
Trump
that!

the Sheyenne and heading north.

Right turn to follow the Sheyenne
River valley, rather than the Walt Hejlle
Parkway.
Directly from the White Trailer, not the
White House; Stan’s Pocket President.

Heading out of town, passing the
historic Standing Rock church…
Our chapter president getting a photo of
a simulated president getting squirreled
by Dennis.

…and just up the road, to the west, is
Bears Den Mountain ski area.

With that, it was out to the vehicles
to hit the local roads and trails, crossing
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A solitary black cow, watching from afar
…an old bridge over the Sheyenne.
Looking to be at least a century old, it
was closed to regular traffic. Yet that
doesn’t stop a bunch like us.

When it seemed like the road started
flattening out, it was time to go down
into the valley again.
It looks safe enough for Lyle to cross it
with his M38A1.

Rory getting video of the convoy rolling
on by.

Keep it on the upper planks and you’ll
be just fine, but if I hear it go creek, I’m
outta here before I’m in the creek.

Looks to be a modern pipeline pumping
station, just before we got to…
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It passed the Torno Test, so…

Ken Yuly’s M151 charging up the hill

…now it must be safe for a group shot

Back onto the trail

Back to solid ground on the trail.

Then onto the highway to our lunch
stop.
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Our lunch stop; Little Yellowstone Park,
along ND highway 46 and the west bank
of the Sheyenne River.
Not an equipment check but Dennis
looking for where he put that box lunch
that he bought from Karen at the Inn? A
great idea that a few of the members
came up with weeks before the ride.
We didn’t exactly take over the park, but
we the dominant group there.

Well, maybe part of the park got taken
over for a little while. “Darn adults,
always hogging the teeter-totter”.

With lunch found and over, Dennis was
among the leaders of the charge when
Trailmaster Ron called for “boots and
saddles” – the old cavalry term for the
call to ride out.

A mini steel girder bridge at the park – I
sense a trend.

Well, two out of four ain’t bad.
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It’s also Trail Ride time, on the gravel
roads along the Sheyenne River. First,
the Jeeps.

With the Jeeps out, it’s time for Dodge
M37’s towards the rear to move out.

It may be a Jeep with parts from every
town,
but
ran
well
and
Dan
Kruckenburg’s grandkids are fine with it.

Stan and Ellen’s M151A2 at speed.

Chapter president Rory’s “1945 MB” is
hardly bone-stock either, and Jake
certainly is fine with riding it in.

Along with Don Denning’s late MB
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The convoy was paced for awhile by a
heard to Brown Swiss cattle.

Time for group photo’s; first with just the
Historic Military Jeep’s….

The spacing was starting to tighten up.

…then all the Historic Military Vehicles
(in this case, adding two M37’s)…

The historic Preston Lutheran Church,
which is pretty much all that’s left of
Preston, ND.
Then finally the last two of the eleven
vehicles to run in the convoy.
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Towards the end of the trail ride, we had
an optional section, which was
essentially a wash-out on a steep grade.

Rory’s MB climbed up while Ken elected
not to charge the hill (due to carburetor
flooding issues on hills)

Brian Cramer taking the hill with ease.

One final bridge to cross, this one we’re
a lot more certain of.

Finally, back into urban Fort Ransom…

Ron Martin, leading the charge.

…with Jay Cudworth arriving right after,
with the M151A2 he assembled from
parts in just nine days…and it runs!
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WANT ADS: To place an ad, email the editor at bmitchellcarlson@gmail.com or US Mail: 6938
Upper 5th St N; Oakdale, MN 55128 – NO CALLS OR TEXTS! (for accuracy & the editor’s sanity)
FOR SALE:
1942 Ford GPW rolling chassis, freshly reconditioned with an emphasis on using correct Ford parts, in red
primer, ready to go the next step for your restoration. $2500
Ken Yuly: yuly@srt.com or 701-720-2707 (preferred, as Little Big Boss gets Ken’s emails)

Vintage Korean War era signal corps speakers. Marked 1952- $50. One 12” radio shack speaker. Perfect for
mounting on parade unit. $15. Can deliver to our fall meeting.
Ron Martin. Fargomartin@cableone.net 701-261-1879
New-In-Box MB-Juan gas tank sum for a Willys MB or late Ford GPW, $70 delivered to the next meeting.
Brian Carlson bmitchellcarlson@gmail.com

1969 M816 5 ton 6x6 truck Wrecker, fresh engine overhaul and new tires, excellent condition. $21,000 OBO
1971 M818 truck tractor 5 ton 6x6 with a 1980 Southwest army machine shop (semi trailer mounted) complete
with shop machines, generator and over 200 small tools. $22,000 OBO
Contact Dianne Herr, 701-441-9000 or 701-448-2252
WANTED:
WWII Willys MB frame or parts jeep with a decent MB frame
Ken Yuly: yuly@srt.com or 701-720-2707 (cell).
Ford GPW oil pan (early riveted style preferred). Brian Carlson: bmitchellcarlson@gmail.com
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